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INTB,qDLICTION

BUFY, the red variety of the mineralspeciesCdfundum.
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The term conlndttmcomesfrorn the Indian word Rsrund; the word
rubg is derlved from the latin ruber,fieaning red.
A chernicalanalysisby spectrographshowsthat corundumconsists
mainly of aluminurqoxidewith t-3a/oof other metallicoxides,which create
the different colours. Chromicodde replacesalumina in the crystal lattice
to producethe rich red colour of ruby. Ferricoxide is often addedin the
prdductlonof syntheticruby.
fi.ubybelongsto the trigonal crystal systemand generallyoccursin
crystalsof six-sidedprisrnsin metamorphicrock WFes. It has no cleavage
and is usuallytough,but facetedstonesmay be brittle. Corundum's
densityis between3.99- 4.1 (increases
slightlywith the depth of colour)
and with it's exceptionalhardnessaf g,lt is one of the bestof gemstones
for usein Jewellery.Ruby'soptic sign is uniaxial negadvewith refractive
indicesusuallyquite constantat I.76A - 1.768;birefringenceof .008.009. The dispersionof ruby is low (,018)so it doesnot displaymuch
"fire', but lt doeshavevery pronouncedpleochfolsm:strongpurplish r&/
and absofptionspectrumof ruby is
of4ngy red. Bothth€ luminescence
very distinctiveand diagnostic,althoughnot diagnostlcfor country of
origin or natural origin.
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The rnineral corundum is found all over the world, but few sources
produce much gern material. The crystals found in each particular location
trsually have their own identiSring characteristics,such as colour and

certain internal inclusions, but one should never rely on colour to any
extent in placing the origin of a stone; inclusions provide a far more certain
conclusion.
Historidally, the finest rubies have always come from the Mogok
district in Upper Bunna. These stones are that which all other rubies are
compared to in terms of colour, quality and value. Up until recently, high-

quality rubies frofi Burma have been extremely rare. The hue of Burmese
stonesrahges from purplish red to orangy red, with the tone ranging from
S/

medium to medium dark. There is usually hardly any gray or brown
present, resulting in a highly saturated stone - often with pink overtones.
Characteristic inclusions of Burmesestonesinclude sllk consisting of hollow
tubes; short rutile needlesthat intersect at 60 angles;crystals of spinel,
rutile, garnet, mica, calcite and zircon crystals with halos; and often colour
swirls.
One of the main producers of the rubies found on the market today is
Thailand. Thesestonesare usually darker thalr Burrnese,with a tone
ranging from medium dark to very dark, but the hue is still in the purplish
red to orangy red range. There is often more Erey, brown or black
masking the hue, and there also tends to be a lot of black extinction.
In Thai stones rutile is absent and they are more often characterised by
feathers; flat, brownish cavities; twin planes; and crystals of apatite,
almandine, niobite, and pyrrhotite.
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Rubiesfrom Sri Lanlraare not consideredto be asgoodas Burma
rnatedal,and are generallypalewith a htre ranging from purplish red to
red and a tone normally from rnediumto very light. Colourzoning is very
commonin thesestonesand internally they are characterisedby long
rutile needles;feathers;healingcracks;crystalsof spinel,aPfltite,graphite,
ilrrleniteand zircort crystalswith halosiaswell as flakesof biotite and
phlogopite.
A srnallmine in Kengahasproduced$omeexcellentrubies (often sold
as Burmese)that usuallyhavea red to orangy red hue and are medium to
mediumdark in tone. Mostoften, stonesfrom this locality are
characterisedby thick fingerprints and needleinclusions,causinglow
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ffansparency.
Paki+tanhasproducedsomeruby of fine quality, with the colour very
similar to Burmesemat€rial,but it is usually heavily flawedwith crystals
of spinel,rutile, pyrite, calcite,magnetite,chlorite and p-hlogopite.

Tanzaniausedto supplymatnlytransluscentor opaquematerialof
flne quality and colour with a peculiarpurplish red hue. Recently,
however,a new find hasernergedfrom the Morogoroarea. Thesenew
stoneshavemany featqresin comrnonwith thosefrom Burma,including
sometypesof inclusionsthought to be characteristiconly to Burmese
rubies. Someof the similaritiesbetweenrnaterialfound at the two
locationsare the colour; courserutile; and setsof thin twin lamellae
parallelto one,two, or three rhornbohedralfaces.Sornecharacteristics
that may help in di$tinguishlngthe new rubiesfrom Morogoroare distinct
straightor an$ularcolour zoningpdrallelto the r,a, and r'faces,
and lower amountsof trace elementsvanadiumand gallium'
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Anotherrecentdiscovery(1987)of rubieswasfound near the town of
Luc Ten, Uletnam. Finestonesfrom this localityare alsosaidto rlval the
beststonesfourtd in Burma. An evenmore recentmining operation
(1990)hasbeenestablished
at Oug Chau,Vietn4m.
The materialfound in LucYenrangein colour from mediumto dark
red to purplish red. Mostof the materialso far recoveredfrorn Quy Chau
is lessincludedand more ffafrsparentthao that from LucYen,but mostis
pink to a lower saturationof red. Somecharacteristicsfound in these
Vietnarneserubies that are not seenin tnaterialfrom other locations
includethe presenee
of distinct mediumdark to dark bluecolourzones.
Pink,orangy pink, and nearcolourlesszonesare alsosornetimesnoticeable
Zoningis often sodistinct, it is visible to the un-aidedeye. Another
internal featurecharacteristicto Vietnames€stonesare two Wpesof
"clouds". In the first type, the cloud is irregular to angularin shapeand
consistsof very spall, whittsh particlesplacedeuite evenlythroughout.
This cloud appearsto havea bluish cast. The other type of cloud hasa less
distinct outline and containslarger whitish particles. trtalsohasa wispy
appearancedue to areasof varying densities.
Duetq the discoveryof corundum in other regioRsof Vietnam,it is
anticipatedthat thls country could very possiblybecornea rich sourceof
fine rubles.
Muanmaf, formerly referred to as Burma,hasalwaysbeenconsidered
as the main suppllerof the finest rubies. For the last three decades.the
famousMogokStoneTract hassuffetedfrorn very limlted gemproduction.
Now,however,it is experiencingmore mining activity and possiblythe
largesfproduction of than ever before. Someof the traditional minlng
techniquesare still being usedat sonleof the mines,but contemporary
mechanizedntining is alsobeingemployedand maycertainly be a
contributing factorin the rnoreabundatrtproduction.
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One of the more recent, and quite possibly the most irnportant, new
ruby sourceis the NawaratStoneTract, also in Myanmar. This location is
already known for its' production of exceptionally large crystals, at least
three of which weighed between 500 - 600 carats each.
Approximately 15 km north of the NawaratStoneTract is another
recent, promising discovery;Namhsa. One more location , the Monghsu
StoneTract in the Saihlianregion of MonghsuTownship, also holds high
hopesfor prosperousruby production.
The future of ruby mining in the ancient location known now as

Myanmar looks better and brighter than ever before. It will be interesting
to seewhat lies ahead.
FEOFLE'S
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HISTORY.
LORE& LEGEND

Ruby has been treasured even before the time of written histot'y.
Someminin$ artifacts found in the lvlogokdistrict of Upper Burma dates as
far back as the Bronzeand StoneAge. One of the most ancient sourcesof
ruby was in the tsadakshandistrict of Afghanistan. Someof the vast
treasures of the great mogul Akbar, of the sixteenth century, are said to
have come from these mines. It is very hard to find specirnensfrom this
locality today, even in museums.

Even in the ancient times, both before and after the birth of Christ,
early Christians and Jewsrelated certain gemstonesto the twelve Tribes of
Israel and to the twelve Apostles. Early Jewish Cabalistsbelieved that
twelve stones engraved with an anagram of the name of God had mystical
powers over the twelve Angels; ruby was the stone used for the angel
Malchediel. It was also used to symbolize the zodiac sign Capricorn.
Someof the $uperstitions that have always surrounded the ruby are
still believed today. The Burmeseare convinced that if a ruby is
embedded tn the flesh it will protect the wearer from bodily harm.
Likewise, if a ruby was sewn into the flesh of a warrior it would make him
invulnerable. The Burmeseregard the ruby as a sacred gem and are
taught at an early age to appreciate it's qualities. Their great aim in life is
to possessa valuable one.
Ancient Oriental and Western literature is full of referencesto ruby,
and royal regalia through the ages- from the crowns of Hungary,
Lombardy and the Gothic kings to the present*daycrowns of England and
Denmark, have all boasted these precious red gems. In fact, so many
Monarchs through history have owned and treasured fine rubies that it is
often referred to as the "Fsm of Kings", The most valuable rubies femain
in the possessionof Indian Princesand MaharaJasand are passedon to
succeedingrulers. It is becauseof their jealous prevention of fine rubies
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leaving the EasterriCountries that has made large sized rubies extremely
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rare in the Western world.
Backin 1367, the foufieenth century Spanishkirg, Pedrothe Cruel,
awarded the formidabte English warrior Edward, the Black Prince, with a
large ruby for returning him to his throne after he had been driven from
his own country. That gern is still known today as the "Ruby of the Black
Prince."
In 1665, Jean Baptiste Tavernier was the first European to view part
of the Mogul of India's vast treasure,which included the famed Peacock
Throne encrustedwith 108 rubies, the smallestof which weighed 100
carats. The throne also contained 116 large emeralds.
In the sixteenth century, the ruby began being used in a new type of
wedding ring called a gimmel, or twinned , ring. The ring consisted of two
or three bands which, when fitted together, had the appearanceof a single
ring. One of the bands would contain a bezel set diarnond to symbolize
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endurance and strength, and one contained a bezel set ruby, symbolizing

exalted love. In the seventeenth century, the ruby continued to be used as
the symbol of love, often along with diamonds, in the shape of a lovers'
knot.

Long befqre the days of rnanufacturefl abrasives,corundurn, because
of its hardness,was used in the crude granular form known as emery and
was one of the most popular and efficient grlnding agents known.
In his book of L896 entitled Preclousstones, Germanminerologist
Dr. Max B4uer stated, "A clear, transparent, and faultless ruby of a uniform
deep red colour is at the present time the most valuable precious stone
known." Besidesred diamonds, this statement still holds true today.
Becausegood colour and quality rubies are very rare, when one ls found
over 10 carats in weight it is considered to be among the world's rarest
gemsand may exceedin price that of a diamond of equal weight and
>r'

quality.
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IMPORTANT RUBIES
only about half a dozen cut fubies have been recorded aSimportant
enough to be given names. Two of these can now be found in the United
States: the 1OOcarat Dd Long star ruby, considered to be the largest star
ruby of gern quality. It was mined in Burma and purchased by the

American Museum of Naturdl History in New York Ciry. The oval cabachon
is about LI/Z incheslong by 1 inch wide. The Smithsonianin Washington
boastspossessionof the 138.7 carat RosserReevesruby.
Perhapsthe best known of the older rubies is the Timur ruby. Some
of it's many owners' rtameshave been inscribed on its' face. It is said to
weigh sorne360 carats and has been known in the Eastfor at least six
centuries. It was once taken by Tamerlane from Delhi when he invaded
India, and was brought from India to the Great Exhibition of 1g51. where
it was later presented to eueen Vifipria.
The former Russiancrown jewels possesseda ruby of considerable
size thdt was given to Catherineof Russiain 1777. It had been brought
originally from China by Printe Gauragine,d governor of Siberia. It was
also once in the possessionof prince Menzikoff.
The Mineral Gallery of the British Museum boastsa fine ruby crystal
weighing 163 carats,and included in the crown Jewelsof Englandis the
167 carut Edwardesruby. Also famous are the Chhatrapati Manick and the
43 carat PeaceRuby.
one of the few large, fine rubies allowed to leave Indla was
presented to film star Rita Ha)nruorthas an engagementring from Aly Khan
in 1949. It was the size of a pigeon's egg and was the coveted,pigeon's
blood colour.
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IMITATIONS& SYNTHETICS

Becauseof the vast popularity, rarity and value of fine quality
rubies, many lessexpensive red stones are giveil nameswhich suggestto
the uninformed buyer that they are a variety of ruby. Red garnets are

sometimesmarketed as American Ruby, Arizona Ruby, Montana Ruby, or
CapeRuby; rose quartz is sometimessold as BohemianRuby; pink topeu as
Brazilian Ruby; and for centuries red spinel was sold as BalasRuby. In
fact, the famous Ruby of the tslackPrince in the British crown jewels was
later discovered to be only red spinel. Along with these 'genuine'
imitations, composite stones using both genuine material and synthetic
material has also been used to imitate ruby.
Ruby was also the first gemstoneto be synthesized and is still one of
the most massproduced. The synthesisof ruby beganas far back as the
1"9thcentury by Frenchchemist Gaudin. His technique,combined with
that of another chemlst, formed the basisof the modern-day flux-melt
processused by Caroll Chatham( 196O),Kashan( 1969),and by J"O.Crystal
Company(1983). targe scaleproducti,onof synthetic ruby beganright
around 1900 by Frenchman Vernueil, who devised the furnace used in the
flame-fusion method. This method is used by various producers to
produce both transparent synthetic crystals and synthetic star rubies.
The Czochralskipulling rnethod was developedin 1918 by J. Czochralski,
and is now used mainly to produce high-purity ruby crystals for optical
and laser industries. Kyoto Ceramicsbegan using this method to produce
synthetic ruby ln L979. Someof the more recent processesused to
produce synthetic ruby are the float-zonemethod (Seiko,1983)and the
flux-solution method, thought to be used by Knishka (1980) and by
Lechleitner(1983).

Throughout hi$tory, the incomparableruby has beqn$ougtttafter,
fougfit over, and tfeasufed abovealt others. As world sourcesare slorruly
depleted,ot' political lntervefitioflsmakedepoqitsunatalnable,there i$
little doubt that thg rubywlll continueto be the rarest,mostco$tly,and by
far the nlost popular of all the red genr$tofles.
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